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construction safety

instructions
One person is designated the caller.
It is the job of the caller to draw a card
from the deck of small cards and then
announce the safety image on the card
to the players. Always remember to
shu=le the deck before play begins. The
caller should read the safety information
on the back of the card after each
image is called out.
Each player gets one large playing card.
Players use small objects to mark the
squares on the playing card as the safety
images are called out.
The ﬁrst person to get four in a row,
vertically, horizontally or diagonally and
yell “SAFE” wins. You can also play until
someone ﬁlls their entire playing card.
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items needed
One large playing card per person (ﬁve
included), one deck of 26 small cards
included for use by the caller and at
least four markers per player. Markers
not included. Coins, paper clips or other
small items can be used as markers
and will allow for multiple uses of the
playing cards.

contact us

available online

Metro Purple Line Extension
213.922.6934
metro.net/purplelineext
Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project
213.922.2736
metro.net/crenshaw
Regional Connector Transit Project
213.922.7277
metro.net/regionalconnector

To print out additional bingo
games and other learning materials,
visit one of the construction
project websites at left and click on
the Construction Safety link.
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these cards for use by the caller

punch out and shuffle before playing

call image and read safety message for players

construction safety

playing cards

bulldozer
crane
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cone
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call image and read safety message for players
punch out and shuffle before playing
these cards for use by the caller
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available online
Print out additional bingo

Cranes lift heavy
loads. Stay alert
and do not stand
under loads!

Be alert for heavy
machinery. Make eye
contact because the
operator may not see
you right away.

construction
cone

tractor truck

train

If you can’t see
the tractor truck
driver’s face, they
can’t see you!

Stop, watch, look
and listen to all
the signs when
trains are nearby.

caution tape

safety vest

hard hat

Never go under
caution tape.
Stay out of the area!

Construction workers
are hard to miss
because they wear
bright safety vests.

A hard hat is used
by construction
crew members to
protect their heads.

An orange
construction cone
represents a
restricted area.

games at these project sites:
metro.net/crenshaw
metro.net/purplelineext
metro.net/regionalconnector
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punch out and shuffle before playing
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call image and read safety message for players
punch out and shuffle before playing
these cards for use by the caller

fallen wires
Fallen power lines can
still be energized and
therefore dangerous!
Please stay far
away from any fallen
power lines.

flagger

wheels

you

It’s never safe to use
bikes, skateboards,
or scooters around
construction sites.

Remember –
safety is everyone’s
business. Safety
begins with you.

electronic
devices

train tunnel

A person directing
tra;c is a flagger.

Avoid using
cell phones, ipods,
and mp3 players near
construction zones.

detour sign

keep out sign

arrow signage

Be alert to detour
signs, they provide
alternate routes.

For your own safety,
always obey the
construction signs.

Be alert to
arrow signage.
It indicates the
safest route.

Never walk in
a train tunnel.

call image and read safety message for players
punch out and shuffle before playing
these cards for use by the caller
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call image and read safety message for players
punch out and shuffle before playing
these cards for use by the caller
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digital
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sidewalk
closed sign

Wooden barricades
are for your protection;
stay out of the area.

Be alert to flashing
warning signs.

Be alert to closed
sidewalks. Use the
alternate walkway.

steel beams

fencing

Stay away from
construction beams;
they are heavy
and can fall, causing
major harm.

train tracks

Fencing around a
construction zone
means keep
out to stay safe.

Never take a
shortcut across
the tracks.

delineator

sidewalk/
walkway

When you see a
delineator, avoid the
area and look for
alternate routes.

Always use the
indicated walkway.

concrete
barricades
When you see a
barricade, stay out
of the area.

